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PREFACE 

Franklin D. Roosevelt on becoming Pres.ident of the 

United States on March, 1933, proclaimed & new Inter

American policy, that of the "good neighbor", to the 

world. An effort has been made to portray the outstand

ing results of this policy. In order to appreciate the 

accomplishments of this policy, a brief background con

sisting of the important contributions, which were made 

during the time Herbert Heover was President of the United 

States, paying special attention to the work of the Wash

ington Conference of 1929 and the Montevideo Conference 

of 1933, as related to the policy of the "good neighbor", 

are reviewed. 

The work, of the Inter-Ji.m.erican Conference for the 

maintenance of Peace, which convened at Buenos Aires on 

December l, 1936, has been briefly reviewed, giving the 

accomplishments of the Conference. Further, the "fruits" 

of the "good neighbor • poliey, as evidenced by the im

proved inter-American relationships, political and com

mercial, (bearing in mind that the task has not been 

completed) have been set forth. 

Grateful acknowledgment ia made for the kind counsel 

and guidance or Dr. T. H. Reyoolds, Head of the History 

Department, and other members of the Department of History . 



Their instruction has meant much in the preparation of 

this paper. Further, the writer wishes to express with 

grateful thanks his appreciation and gratitude to Miss 

Margaret Walter, Reference Librarian, and Mis s Grace A. 

Campbell, Document Librarian, and to her staff of as

sistants an~ ts the library staff in general for its 

courtesies and patient efforts to aid in the preparation 

of this Report. 

Stillwater, Oklahoma 

May , 1937 

Byron Dacus 
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FRANKLIIf D. ROOSEVELT'S "GOOD NEIGHBOR" POLICY 

A definite change in Latin America poliey appeared 

under the HooTer Administration. Although, according to 

some obserTers, the vigorous diaagreements 011er the inter .. 

Tention at the Havana Conference further weakened Pan-Ameri .. 

eanism, a number of events oocurred after 1928 which seemed 

to lessen th.e discord between the United States and its 

neighbors to the South. In the first place, a number or 
concrete disputes between the United States and Latin Ameri

can States were settled. After sui:>ervising the elections 

in Nicaragua in 1928 and 19:32, the United States lrithdrew 

all of its marines from that country in January, 1933• there

by terminating an intervention which ha.d lasted continuouslj', 

except for a. short period, for t wenty-one yea.rs. 1 As a re .. 

ault of two agreements conoluded in 1931 and 1933 the United 

States surrendered ita admini8tra.tive control over Haitian 

government, except w1th regard to tinanees, and agreed to 

withdraw from that country within one year. Secretary Stim

son also reTised the "constitutional" doctrines of President 

Wilson by promptly recognizing the revolutionary govern

ments which arose in So.uth America, Panama, and the Carribean. 

The only exception to this rule was in Central America, 

where the United States was committed to a non-recognition 

policy by virtue of a treaty with Central America. 

1 
1912. 
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Another indication ot a new attitude came when the 

United States acquiesced in the action of the Dominican 

government in suspending ainking8tund ~ents on its for

eign debt, despite the tact that such a.ction violated a 

treaty that was in force. J'inally, the State Department 

declined to exercise its right to establish a customs re

ceivership in SalTador when that goTermnent went into de

fault {in J'ebruary., 1932). In generaJ... the United Sta.tea 

made no move to interTene for the collection of defaulted 

debts in many Latin-.Alllerican countries. hrthermore the 

United States tried to remove the fear that it claimed the 

right to dictate peace in the Western Hemisphere b7 agreeing 

to the establishment ot Pal'l-.Allerican peace machinery, and 

by acquiescing in the interTention of the League in Ameri

can cliaputes. 2 

hrther eTidence which 1n41cate4 that under President 

HooTer'a adminiatration the policy toward Latin America be

gan to move 1n a new oTbit, 3 was the 1929 Arbitration Con-

ference. 

A P·an-American Arbitration Conference wae held at 

Waahington, at which oompulao.ry Arbitration and Coneilia• 

tion treaties were signed, covering eYery type of dispute. 

The Conoiliation treaty supplemented the Gondra Concilia

tion ConYention of 1923. The Gondra Treaty ha.4 proYid.ed. 

2 

3 

Yoreip Polig: l\eporta, {New York, Karch, 1933, Feb., 
1934), Toi. ix, p. 219. 

John Ho1ladq Latane, American :Foreign Policy, (New York, 
1934), ,. 672. 
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for aubmiaaion of all controTe·rsiea not otherwise peace• 

fully s&ttled, to a commission for inTeatiga.tion and report, 

with the exception ot dieputes inTolTing constitutional 

questions of arbitration and queationa already settled by 

other treaties. The three senior diplomatic officers ac

credited by American states to Washington and XonteTideo 

were designated as members of two permanent Committees, 

whose sole function was to aid in orga.niaing Commiesiona of 

Inquiry wheneTer requested by one or more parties t.o the 

Treat:,. Each party would then appoint two members to the 

Commission, &nd the fo.ur members thus chosen would then se

lect a president from a neutral atate. 

According to the opinion or the delegates at the Wash

ington Conference, the greatest weakness or the Gcmdra 

Treaty w&s th&t the two diplomatic Committees were not giTen 

power to uee their good of!icee in settling a dispute be

tween states whoae relation• had been ff strained that the 

establishment or the Commiaa1on of Inquiry might be impos

aible. To correct this de:t'ect, the Contention adop·ted, on 

January t , 1929, a.t Washington prov14e4 tha\ the diplomatic 

Committee• at Washington ancl Montevideo ab.ould be •bound to 

exercise conciliatory funotio-ns, either on their own motion 

when it appears that there la & prospect of d.isturba.noe o.f 

peaceful relations or at the request of a party to the dia

putea, until the ad hoc Conimiaeion was establisbed. 4 The 

4 The Pan-Ameriean Union :Bulletin (Washington, l.929), 'YOl. 
LIII, pp. 118-119. 
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Conciliation Convention provided !or the eonoiliation of 

all disputes without reservation. It allowed the investi

gating authorities one year in which to make their investi

gation, while it granted the pa. rties an additional aix 

months to pass on the basea of settlement. If no settlement. 

was arrived at by the end of this period, the parties would 

reooTer their freedom of action. 

The Washington Conference also coneluded a convention 

which provided for Compulsory Arbitration of juridic.al ques

tions, including interpretations of a treaty, any question 

of international law. the existenoe of any fact which if 

established, would com titute a breach of an international 

obligation. The list of disputes which must be arbitrated 

in this convention was the same as that contained. in the 

Optional Clause of the Statue of the Permanent Court ot 

International Justice. In contrast to this clause whieh 

gave the Court power to de.eide whether a given dispute falls 

within the list of oo.ntroversiee which must be arbitrated, 

the inter-American Arbitration Convention apparently left 

the decision of this important question to each ata.te. The 

Senate approved the Arbitration treaty on January 19, 1932, 

subject to the reservation, among others, that the treaty 

should not be applicable to disputes arising out or previ ously 

negotiated treaties by which the United States controlled 

numerous go~·ernments in the Carib be.an. Apparently because it 

.r 



belieTed thia reservation nullified the obligatory arbi

tration provisions of the agreement, the State Department 

bad not proceeded to ratify the arbitration treaty,0 (but 

it did in 1930). »ore0ver, during the last year the United 

States cooperated with the League ot ~ations, securing a 

provisional settlement of the d.ieputea between Peru and 

Columbia over Leticia, and thus removed the fear that it. 

would oppose the functioning of the League in the Western 

Hemisphere. 

During Hoover's Administration the United States at

tempted to reinterpret the .Monroe Doctrine. The State De

partment publishe4 a memorandum, written by ;r. Reuben Clark 

when under-Se¢retary of State, which rejected the T. Rooae

Telt Corollary of the Doctrine under which the United States 

had claimed the right to police the Caribbean. 6 Thia memo-

randum was not officially enioreed by the Hoover Adminis

tration, it declared, "that interTention might be Justified 

by neoesait.iea for self-defense". Latin .Amerioan. govern ... 

menta, therefore, continued to have misgivings about the 

:Monroe Doctrine and the interTentioniat policy or the United 

States. Both Kexico , and Argentina, on Joining the League 

ot N.a.tiona (in 1931 and 1933) nade reservations declining 

Ibid., p. 220. 

United States Department of State Memorandum of the 
Monroe Doctrine (Washington, 1930); See also s:-F-:-13emis, 
A Diplomatic Hiat.o:cy .2f the United States (N. Y., 1936) J 
Dr. T. R. Reynolds, The Economic Aspects of the Monroe 
Doctrine, Peabody College (Tenn., 1934 } 
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to recapize the Monroe Do-ctrine under Article XXI of the 

coTenant. NeTertheleas, it seemed clear that the Hoover 

Administration was moving in the direction or non-inter

vention or internationally controlled intervention. That 

these developments did not bring a greater improTement in 

inter-Aillerican relations was dlle to uawiae loans made by 

Aillerioan bankers to Latin American dictators, pa.rt.ly; to 

the failure of the United States to correct the exceaaee ot 

the llachado regime in Cuba, where the United States had 

certain responsibilities under the Platt Amendment; and to 

the tariff' policy ot the United Sta.tea. which a.roused. wide

spread complaints eepe·cially 1 ts treatment of Argentine 

pro-d.uots and Cuban sugar. 7 However, in Secretary Stimson' a 

opinion, these developments and efforts or the HooTer 

Ad.ministration made his Latin American polioya 

II. 

So clear in its implications of Justice and good
will, in ita avoidance of anything which could be mis
construed into a policy ot forceful interTention or 
desire for exploitation of these republics and their 
citillena, as to re.assure the most timid or suspiciou.s 
among men. 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt, upon taking office, in 

1933, hit upon the happy phrase "The Good Neighbor" to ohara0-

teriae his foreign policy. He declared in his inaugural 

address, "I would dedicate this nation to the policy of the 

good neighbor ... the neighbor who resolutely respects himself 

and, because he does so, respects the rights of others - the 

1 
Ibid., p. 220. 
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neighbor who respects hia obligations and respects the 

sanctity of his agreements in and with a world of neigh

bors".8 

Yor Latin Am.erioa these words constituted an impor

tant pledge to relieTe conditions regarded in that region 

as unjust and inequitable. A reTiew of the events that 

haTe ta.ken place since President Roosevelt was inaugurated, 

which revealed his policy towe.-rd Latin .America, follows: 

The good neighbor policy greeted at first as a 
mere phrase, bore rich and. friendly fruit at the 
SeTenth Inter-American Conference at Montevideo on 
December 3, 1933. The old feelings of •uspieion and 
resentment T&nis.hed before the proven sincerity or 
the Good Neighbor of the North. The delegates, at this 
Conference pr0oeeded to the signature of a number of 
treaties which marked the greatest advance in Pan
.Americanism particularly in regard to the organi~ation 
of peace, 1n the preserTa..tion ot which the Natione of 
the Rew World b&d a oommon vital interest. The dele
gates assembled a t this CO'nferenae liatened with great 
sa tisfaotion to Secretary Hull's statement that, "no 
government need !ear any intervention on the par-t of 
the United States under the Roosevelt Administration".9 

The polioy of the •good neighbor" as President RooeeTelt 

had def in., 4 -l the phrase. Secretary Hull d•·olared,. •meana 

respect for one'• own rights, aa well as the rights of 

others", and the corollary to this philosophy ia "the 

absolute equa,lity, and political integrity ot each nation,. 

8 
Foreign Pol1CY Reports, Vol. X, p. 270.; ••• alao s. Y. 
Bemis, A Diploma.tic Hist.o.ry ot the United States• pp. 768or-
?69. . 

9 Department of State, Press Release, December 20. 19~3. 



1.arge, or amall ••• ",10 at no preTious conference did a 

better spirit preTa.11. The usual attitude of the United 

States of .sit.ting on the lid and i,rnenting free diacua .. 

sion et policies wa• a:bsent at thia conrerenee, and when 

the meetiq adJ ourned ou.r Latill•Allle:r1oan n,eighbora were 

convinced that the "New Deal" Gf the Frankl.in D. Roose ... 

Telt A4m1n1atr.ation had fo,-r one of its obJ ectives a new 

policy t~•ard Latin AJnerica. 

The idea exp?esse4 by Sec:retary Hull a.t the Seventh 

Pan.8.AJlleriean Conference fte made eTen ,clearer by Preald.ent 

Rooae..-elt 1n • sp•~ch before the Woodrow Wilson Foundation 

on December 28, 193~, when he decla red.:. 

"The d.efinite polioy of the United Sta tes from 
now on is one &ppo.a-ed to armed intervention. 

The ma.intena.nee of constitution:al government in 
other nations is not a sa.c:ted obligation developing 
u pon the Unite<i States alone. The maintenance of law 
and the orderly processes of government in this hemi
s phere is the eon,cern of' each indiTiduaJ. nation within 
ite own borders first of aJ.l. It ie only if &nd when 
the failure of orderly proc-esses affects the other 
nations of the continent that it beeomee their concern1 
and the point to st,ress is that in suc_h an event it 
becomes the Joint c.oncen of a whole continent in which 
we are all neighbors". · · 

students or international affairs viewed President 

Rooa.evel t' a d.ec·lar . tion as discarding the unilateral method 

which the United Sta.tea bas used in the past to enforce the 

:Monroe Doctrine. While the United states still reserved the 

right to protec\ the .American hemisphere against ext•rnaJ. 

10 

ll 

»epar,tmen\ or State, Preas Release, December lo, 1934; see 
also J. R. Latane • .American Yoreign Policz, Revised. N. Y., 
p. 675. 

Department or State, Preae Release, PUblication No. ~41, 
p. 381. 



aggression, his statement was interpreted as safeguard-

ing Latin .America against the United States, thus the 

Theodore RoGaevelt cor·olla.ry to the Monroe Doctrine by 

which the United Sta.tea claimed the right to int-er ... 

Tention when the failure of ordeTly processes of goTern

ment affected the other nations of the American eontinent. 12 

President Franklin». Rooae-.elt, writing aa a private 

citi.aen deelared: 

•The time has come when we must accept not only 
certain tacts but many principles of a higher law, a 
newer and better atand.ard in international relations. 
We are exceed.ingl:y Jealous o:r our soTereignty and 1 t 
ia onl7 right that we should respect similar feel.ing 
among other nations. The peoples of other Republics 
ot this Weste!"n World are Just as patriotic, just ae 
proud of their ao...-•reignty -,-- Neither from the argu• 
ment of financial g:.a.1n, n-or t~om the S-ouncle.r reasoning 
ot the Golden Rule,. can our po-licy- or lack of policy., 
be a11pr0Ted. The time is ripe to ata.l"t another 
chapter.•13 

The SeTenth Pan-A1utricu Conference ad.opted. no leaa 

than 114 resolves and r~eommendationa t~r the furtherance 

et wort}v projects ot int er-American life, enterprises of 

social, eoonomic, and cultural value, which T-aatly extended 

the ancillary t:unctions already increa.ainaly de·veloped. 

through Pan-American channels. The Co-:rtferenoe deal.t in 

detail with the follewing 1ueationec 

(1) Orgaaisation of peace, 

( 2l P'robl•• or international law. 

12 
J'oreip Pol.ioz Re:porta, l1·0Tet1tber 1, 1936, p. 210. 

l.3 Jgreip Affairs,- July. 1928. 



(3) Political and civil rights or women, 

(4) Economic and financial probl4'Uls, 

( o) Social problem.a, 

(6) Intellectual eooperation, 

(7) Transportation, 

1.0 

(8) International conferenees o! .American states.14 

All of these .subj ecta ree.ei ved thoughtful and con-

atru.cti Te consideration duri,<s the conference. Dr. Ca.rloa 

Saavedra Lamos in the eloeing address of the Conference on 

Deeemb-er 26-, 1933,. summed. up the accom.pliallllents or the 

Conference in these words: 

•The eonatnctive work er a juridical nature is 
not • _be despised and I would n.ot well express the 
'reeling of this Aasembl.y, nor 8\\111 up 1 ta deliberations, 
if, I a.llowed m;yeelf to be influenced .excl.u.si vely by 
th.e consideration. of \his greTiou.a fa-ct which dis
courages and dominates us. Xo, llessrs. Delegates? 
Let us revise the pacitic in,trum.enta.l.ities th:&t we 
have created,. let ue ha:ye !al th that Yi th these paci tic 
inatrumentali ties we a•oid war another time. .And iC 
1 s in this sense that the works of our Conference makes 
a very great endeavor •••• 

A n.oble attitud-e which elevates those who have 
assumed it, which unites the delegat• , and which it 
ia rq duty to point. ou.t, in orde:t- that you~ not !or
g et it when ynu set . out on your return t.o your re
specti Te countries, tba..t which relates to non-inter
vention w.hieh waa a.:pproved by vote the other day, in 
view of t-he atnggl.ea and conflicts between the great 
and sna.11 n&tions. Nc:,n-1.ntervention! It is in this 
way th&t we have eliminated warfare in the fields of 
national relations, through elementary logic of con
duct. I.et us exclude the 11se of foree in Pan-American 
relations between the great powers and the small eta.tee, 
which are not small beoauae all are equal with respect 
to their Juridical attTibutions •••• 

But there is something in this Conference, Messrs. 

14 Re:porta .9! the Delegates et ~ United St.ates .!I. America 
to the Seveiiui International Conference of .American 
States, (Washingt.on, D. c., 1934}, p. 1. 
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Delegates. of great aipifieanee that must alao be 
pointe4 out in detail. We ha.Te inco-rporated for the 
first time tbe economic, content G! Pan-.A.'m ricanism. 
We have for the first, time discussed commercial and 
customs policy. 

I mean we haYe felt an irresistible moment of 
solidarity, whieh unites U8 and which obliges us to 
proceed directly on ·\he path of eooperatic,n, and 
this, Xeesrs . Delegates, repre·sents a great prospect 
for the future. And in thi.s also we must see that 
we proceed to study directly not merely the surface 
but the eause or problems; let us study the cause of 
problems, t,O that sha.11 and weak countries on account 
of economic sufficiency shall not suffer the anomoly 
of autonemy in publio law and opression in the field 
of eoonomie reality. It may increase their population, 
envigora.te their internal life, develap their activities, 
and A.mel'ica may present the· gr·eat and aplendicl picture 
or strong nations ma.rehing hand in hand, lotty and 
worthy , &llo·w: the same leTel in t.be paths of history. 

e are ad"f&ncing, Keesrs . Delegates, and I believe 
that the r ·epresentatives or thia Assembly, who ha.ve 
come trom fa.r eountri es, s.ome with great &&orif ioe 
from the very extreme lim1 ta of the Continent, ma:y 
return satisfied and tranquil because they are leaving 
behind. a work which ia progressing, a. tendency toward 
the deTelopment1g:r a ~und:amental policy which is suit
able for them." · 

Since many of these proj eota required negotiation of 

treaties and conventions, and subsequent ratification, or 

at least a community of uniform national legislation, that 

part of the work of the Conf erenc:e was a program and & trib

ute rather than an aecompli sbment the res.ol Te to remove 

ts.-ade barriers, including high tari!f walls. wa.s Tery im

portant. In addition to treaties defining the nationality 

of women, the requirements for naturalisation in general., 

political asylum. the teaching or history, treaties govern-

ing these ieauea had a long road to approval by enough countries 

16 
I!?!!!• t pp. 127-129. 
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te make them effective, the Conference adopted an ad

ditional protocol to the general convention of inter

.American Conciliation and a Convention henceforth te 

define the rights am duties o! etates, which had been 

drawn up by a special Commission of American juries ap ... 

pointed after the Sixth (Havana) Inter-American Conference. 

It was the last named Cenvention which was of great im

portance as a foundation for the New Pan American poliey 

of the United Statee and the Pan American structure of 

peace. It was ratified by the United States on .Tune 29, 

1934. It definitely defined and. fixed our attitude on 

im erYention in Latin .America.. The roll eall ot :ratifi

cation ot these treaties, as well as the new ones of the 

Montevideo Conference, which were ratified by the United. 

States are still incomplete. 

The Pan-American policy of the United States finally 

had been brought into line with the rea.l tendencies of 

Pan-Americanimn. It was indeed a fine example a.nci portrqs 

the true ideal of the United States. It might not be easy 

to live up to in a crisis. In pledging itself against 

resort to war as an inatrwnent of national policy and 

-aainst intervention in the internal or external affair.a 

of any other state, the United States bad not been influ

enced by the existence o! $1,l88,66f> 1 400 of South America 

dollar bonds defaulted as to interest, out of a total of 
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:further the past four years aaw a far ... reaohing and 

decidedly healthy change in the whGle nature of the Inter .. 

AJnerican policy of the United States. The new policy of 

the •good neighbor• was baJ!led upon the belief of the 

United States Government that there should exist an inter

.American pelitical relationship based on a recognition of 

actual and not theoretical equali~y between the American 

republics; on a complete forbearance from interf ereno-e by 

any one republic in the domestic concerns of any other; en 

economic cooperation; a.id., Anally, on the common reali~ 

zation that in the world at large all of the American 

Repu.l>liea confronted the s:ame international problems, and 

that in their relations with lion-AJllerica.n powers, the wel

fare and security of anyone of them could not be a matter 

of indifference to the others. 

Sumner Welles. Assistant Secretary of State, in 

pointing out the significant achievements under the •good 

neighbor• policy during the fi rat three years, gave t-he 

following pra.ctic&l accomplishmente, 

16 

"(1) The f.ormal declaration by the Presi
dent of the Uni te:d States that armed int enent ion 
by the United State• in any other AmeriQan re
public was a thing of the past, and the adherence 
by the United States Government to the Convention 
on the Righte and Duties of States formulated at 

E.!!'!-.ADleriean Union Bulletin, (Washington, 193b), vol. 69. 

. .. . -... ' ~ . 
- r • ' 
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the Inter-American Conference at Montevideo in 1933, 
which contains the provisions that no state has the 
right to intervene in the internal or external affairs 
of another. 

(2) The abolition at the Platt .Amendment in our 
treaty with Cuba ao that our oontraotua.l rights ot 
intervention in that Republi.c ha.Te been abolished. 

(3) The effe-ctiYe eoonom.ic cooperation which 
we have been enabled to offer th• Cuban GoYernment 
and people at a time when our previous tariff policy 
ha4 dri Ten the Republic of Cuba to the brink of 
ruin and chaos, a.rd which ooop,eration has resulted 
in the •conomic and social :rebabilitation of Cuba. 

(4) The complete evacuation from Haiti et the 
.American military forces whie.h had been in occupation 
of that Republic since 19lf>. 

(I) Our negotiation with Panama-, now concluding, 
whereby I believe all of those -questions which have 
created triction and misunderstanding between our two 
peoples will receive a settlement f'air and. equi.table 
to the vital interest of both nationa. 

(6) Our cooperation with other American GoTern
mente in furthering a pacific aoluti<>n Gt the tragic 
war of the Chaco, which had continued for many years. 
This joint m•ditation has resulted only a short time 
ago in the signing of agreements laetween BeliTia and 
Paraguay wh1.ch pro..-ide for a cessation o-f the state 
of' belligerency existing between them, and paTed the 
way for pe rma11ent peace .• 

( 7) The program prop<>sed by the Secretary 0-t 
State at the Inter--Alllerican Co.nferenee at 1lontevideo 
providing for a return to i,ound principle of inter
national trade,- emphasising the 4eeidecl value of the 
most-taTored-nation policy and the need to work 
toward lower tariffs and toward the elimination of 
artificial restrietione upon trade-, which prograa 
wa.e adopted unanimously bJ all the American Republics. 

(8) Finally, the r-ealizat1on by our neighbors 
of this coniinent that of "dollar diplomacy•, with all 
of its many vicious implications, is a thing of the past." 

:Further the Trade .Agreements Act of June 12, 1934, bad 

resulted in bringing about a sound cemmereial relationship 

to the neighbor to the sout-h, which was reflected in our 

trade balance sheet which showed substantial gains beth in 
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exports and imports. 17 

III. 

At the ame time the foregoing events were taking place 

the world horizon wa.s darkening. Clouds of new hatreds and 

new dogmas were arising &Terseas. M.any na.tiona seemed bent 

on policies or rearmaments, economic natienalia, and mili

taristic expansion which was a threat to the whole structure 

of world peace. Confidence was everywhere unde-rmined. 

As a result of this eondition President Franklin D. 

Roo evelt decided te take the lead in suggesting the hold-

ing or an Inter-American Conference for the maintenance of 

Peaee upon the American continent. eo on January 30, 1936, 

he a.ddress$d a personal letter to \he Presidents of the 

other .American Republics , calling attention to the success

ful negotiation of the Governments of :Bolivia and Paraguq 

of the protocol providing fo.r the pea.ceful aoiution of the 

controversy which ba.d. arisen between them. President Roose

Telt in these communieations to the other .American Eresidents 

wrote a 

17 

"I cherish the ainee.re conTict.ion that. the moment 
bas now arriTe4 when t.lle .Alllerican Republics• through 
their designated represents.tiTea seated. at a common 
council table., ,how.d seite this altog•ther favorable 
opportunity to consider their Joint responail>ility and 
their common need of :rendering less likely in the future 
the outbreak or the continuation ot hostilities between 
them, and by so doing. s&r."Te in an eminently practical 
manne'.t the cause of P-ermanent peace on this western 

Dep-artmeQt ot 5ta.te, Con,mer-o1!:l Policy Series, No . 22, 
(Washingten, 1936), pp. 2-:5 ... 7-8.J see also Foreign Poliey 
Re.ports, November 1, 1936, p. 210. 
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Continent. If the tragedy of the Chaco ca.n be con
sidered as having served any useful end, I believe 
such end will lie in ou Joint willingness to profit 
trom the exp,rienee learned and to exert our common 
endeavors in guarding against the re»etition of sueh 
.American disasters. 

lt has seemed t<> me that the American Governments 
might for these reasons view favorably the ·suggestion 
that an extra.ordinary Inter-American co.nf ereno:e be 
aummoned to assemble at an early date, :Buenos Aires, 
should the Government o.f the .Argentine Republic so 
desire, or, it' nQt at some otb.er· capital of thia 
continent, to determine how the maintenance of peace 
among the America.It Republics mq best be a&f egu.a.:rded. 
Whether, perhaps, through the prompt ra.t1f1eat1o.n of 
all of the Inter-.Amerie:att peace instruments already 
negotiated; whet.her through the amendment ot existing 
peace instruments in such manner as experience baa 
demonstrated to be moat necessa.ryi or perhaps through 
the creation by common a.ccord of new instruments of 
peace additional to those already formulated. 

These steps, furthermore, would advance the cause 
ot world peace, inasmuch as the a.greement.a which might 
be reached would supplement and reinforce the efforts 
of the League of Nations and of all other existing &r 
future peace agencies in seeking to prevent war."18 

The President in his plan did not desire or enviaage 

a plan to align the American Nation against the remainder of 

mankind. His plan embodied no doctrine of narrow isolation. 

He did suggest friendly and practical co,opera.tion between 

the .American Nations to make their hemisphere safe fer peace, 

and by doing so to advance the cause of peace throughout the 

world. The position taken 'by Presides Roosevelt reeeive4 

the immediate and unanimous support of allot the Presidents 

of the two Americas. By common agreement, the great capital 

of t1e Argentine Republic wa.a selected aa a meeting plaee for 

18 
Foreign A.!f.a.ira, Vol. lo. 193?, pp. 44fl-446.; see also P. 
:r. o•Brefn, J'orward ~ RooaeTelt, first edition, (Chica.go, 
1936), p. 238. 



the Conference, and inTitations were exten4ed by the 

President of Argentina. 

17 

ExtenaiTe preparatory work was done in preparation 

for the Inter-.Alle~ican Conference for the maintenance ot 

peace, held at Bueno• Airea. There was & thorough under

standing on the part of the twenty one participating govern

ments as to the objectiTes to be attained, as well as a 

very clear understanding on their part aa to the methods 

through which attainment must be sought. 

The Agenda for the Conference was prepared in a spirit 

of complete democracy. A .special committee was created made 

up of representatives of all the .American Republics. To 

that committee each goTernment indicated the topic ~r topice 

which it wished to eee included in the Agenda. such program, 

baaed upon the prineip • ot complete agreement, in harmony 

with tonier preoedents ·ror Inter-American Conferences, was 

then submitted to the Go..-eming Board of the Pan-.Ameri.can 

Union and was gi Ten formal approval 'by all ot the Govern

ment, concerned. The date fc,r the opening aeaaion was tixecl 

for Decent> er 1, 1936. 19 

During the following months, the maJ ori ty ot the .AJlleri

can Goyernaenta undertook informally to consult the other 

participating goTernments aa to certain apecif'ic aubJ ecta 

for conventions or resolutions, based upon the subJecta 

included in the Agenda, which they desired to submit !or 

19 Ibid., p. 446. 
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the approTal of the Conference. These discussions were 

Tery valuable in securing the Tiews and reactions of the 

respective goTermnents, and helped :materially in preparing 

the way for expeditioaa constructiTe and conciliatory 

debates when the Conference actually assembled. 

A few weeks after his re-election, a war-weary world 

aa.w President Roosevelt board a United. States Navy Cruiser 

and sail aouthward acrosa the Equator to Buenos Aires to 

attend the Inter-American Conference for the maintenance of 

Peace. 

It waa a mission of eTen greater ramifications aa far 

as the United States was ce>neerned than the Journey of 

President Woodrow Wilson to France for the signing c,f the 

peace pa.et after the -Wo.rld War. The people of our sister 

republics to the south, turned. Roosevelt'• visit into a 

triumphal tour unlike anything the url4 had aeen, and at 

the same time it remoTed the doubts of the nations under 

the Southern Croas on the question or entering a neutrality 

pact with the United States. 

The history of the pact showed that the United States 

had been lukewarm toward the 70 1 000,000 peol)le in Latin 

.America.. The United States._ howeTer, realised that, with 

the post-war machinery wrecked, the League or Nations a 

failure, the Kellogg Pact of no Talue, and the Nine Power 

Treaty- only a scrap or paper_, something had to be done. 
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The President's South .American trip,. therefore, was the 

desire to forge strong political and economic links between 

this country and those countries o.f Central and Soutll 

.America. The President 1 a speech at the :Peace Conference 

in Buenos Aires urged the Hatione or the New World to help 

avert another world. War. On. December 1, 1936, he 11aid in 

part, 

•we are about to gather in a great Americaa 
Oonterence, eallfld by Pr-esident Justo in furtherance 
of the good neighbor policy in which we all share. 
Ia thi.s Conference we baTe th• oppo,rtuni ty tQ meet 
what is a he&'fY responsibility. Thia 1• aGt tille to 
hesitate. 

We lllUat be guided l>y a serene and generous view 
ot our common needs. Wor lei horiaans mq be dark, but 
the time ia auspicious tor our ta.akin .America. The 
rest of the world pr-esents a grim picture ot &l'Jil:ed 
camps and threats of eon!liot. But in our own conti
nent armed clashes, whioh in reeent yea.rs have di Tided 
.American countries,.. have been happily brought to an 
encl. 

It 1a g:tatifying to be able to pq well-deserved 
tribute to the •ery outstanding paX"t plqed by your 
able and distinguished. J'oreign JUnieter, Mace4o Soares, 
in the mediatoey efforts of the representatiTes or 
ai.x Amerio-an Republics. And the Leticia. q,uestion waa 
aettled here in RiQ through the pa.t.ient aaaiatanee and 
masterly diplomacy ot Doctor Afranio llel.lo Franco. The 
program we have made must not be al.lowed to serve as a 
pretext for resting on our laurels; it should,, on the 
contrary, stimula.t• us to new and increasecl efforts. 

It is not enough that peace p:re•aila !rom the 
Artie to the .Anartio, from the Atlantic to the P&eific; 
it is essential that thia condition be ma.de permanent, 
that we provide e!fecti vely against the occurrence or 
the horrors ot war and assure peace to ouraelTes and 
our :posterity. All inatl'Wllenta.lities for the mainte
nance or p~ace must be consolidated and reinforced.n 20 

20 P. J. O'Brten,, FottU4 With floeaevel\,pp. 2b2-2o3. 
Yoreip Policy Bulletin, Vol. XVI, :1·0. 7, December 11, 1936. 
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Uong the moat significant aohieTements of the Con

ference should be listed the "Declaration of Principles 

of Inter-American Solidarity am Cooperation" adopted by 

the Conference upon the 1ni t1ati ve of the five Republics 

of Central Ameriea. The text or thia Declaration was a.a 

follows& 

"'?he Go-vernmenta of the American Republics, 
haTing conaidere<l: that they baTe a common likeness 
in their democrat.le manifested in the aev.eral treaties 
and conven tiona which they have signed. for the purpose 
of constituting a purely .American eyatem. tending to
wa.rde the preservation ot peace, the p:roseription of 
war, the harmonious deTelopment of their commerce and 
of their p.ol.itical, economic,. social, scientific, and 
artistic activities. That the existence of continental 
interests obliges them to maintain solidarity of princi
ples as the basis of \he life of the relations of each 
to every other .American Ration; that Pan-Americanism, 
as a principle of American International Law, by which 
is understood a moral union of all the American Republics 
in defense of their commo-n interests based upon the 
most perfect 91uality and reciprocal respect for their 
rights of autonomy, independence &nd free development 
requires the proclamation of principles of .American 
International Law; ad solidarity in all non-continental 
conflicts., especially since those limited to the .Ameri
can continent should find a peaceful solution by the 
meana esta'blished 'by the treaties and oonvention.s nGw 
in force or in the instruments hereafter to be executed. 
The Inter-American Conference for· the llaintenance ot 
Peace Declares: 

(l) That the American Rations, true to their 
republican ins ti tutiona, proclaim their absolute Ju
ridical liberty, theil' unrestricted respect for their 
several sovereignty and the existence or a common 
democracy througboat America; 

( 2) That every act susceptible of disturbing the 
peace of .America affects eaoh and every one or them, 
and Justifies the initiation of the procedure of 
oon8Ul tation proTided for in th! ConTention for the 
Jlaintenance, PTeservation and Reestablishment or Peace, 
executed at this Conferences and 

(3) That the followir.ig principles are accepted by 
the international American Communit7: 



(a) Proscription of territoTial conquest 
and. that, in ccmse(\uence, no acquisition made through 
Yiolence itJ&ll be recogni&ed; . 

(b) Inter•ention by one state in the 
internal or external affairs of another state ie 
eondemnedJ 

(o) Forcible oollection of pecuniary 
debts is illegal1 and 

( d) A!lY' dif'f ere~ce or d.i spute bet wean 
the .American Nations, whatever ita nature or origin, 
shall be settled by the met.hods ot conciliation or 
full arbitration or irrough operation of inter
national Justices." 

The principles set forth in this document marked net 

only a new dq in Inter-Amerio.an relations, but ·p.rhapa • 

brighter da.Y as we11 in the history of the world. When the 

twenty-one nations of theNew· Worl4 proelaimecl "the exist-

enee of a common democraey throughout America"; and stated 

that every act susceptible of disturbing the peaee ot .America 

affects the peace of each. a.nd every one of th.em" and Jus

tified consultation between them; and (in the third Article) 

proclaimed their fa.i th in the most enlightened practice 

possible in dealings o.f one state with another- --------. 

That declaration of policy not only gave assurance that 

the nations of the Western Hemisphere coul.d maintain peace 

among theme el Yes, but also held out hope to war-weary 

peoples in other parts of the world that right and J us-

tice and fair dealing and liberty still existed and had 

not yet vanished. 

21 

The Convention for the Jlaintenanc:e, Preservation, and 

Smmer Wells, U!! New ~ in !!!! American Re1ationa, 
Foreign Aff'a1r,a., Vol. XV, April, 1937, pp. 4.47-448.; see 
also - Department or State Conference Series, No. 26, 
February 4, 1937. 
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Reeatablishment of Peace, · was adopted in the same spirit. 

It establiahed in a contractual form the obligation on 

the part of the American Republics to consult together 

tor \be pul"J)ose or finding and adopting methods of peaee-
22 tul cooperation 1n certain contingencies. 

In harmony with the other oonTentions reterred to was 

the "Convention to coordinate, Extend, and Assure the tul~

fillment or existing treaties between the .American states; 

and each party to this new convention likewise agrees that 

when an •ergency arises affecting the common interest in 

the maintenance of peace it will, through consultation and 

cooperation assist the other American Republics in fulfilling 

existing obligations for pacific settlement, recognising at 

the same time the general right or each to individual liberty 

of action. If' this fails, the parties are not to have 

recourse to military action f'or six months, further, it &DJ' 

.American Republic tllen fails to settle their diffic11lty by 

pacific means other signatories agree to adopt the position 

of a neutral., prohibiting the sale or shipment of arms, 

munitions, and implements of war, loans,. or other 

oi&l help to the states in conflict. In order to discour

age or prevent the spread or prolongation of hostilities."23 

The Conf'erenee also re.affirmed the principle of non

intervention in the internal or extepial affairs of other 

states. 

22 



Through a convention on the Pan-American Highway, 

apensored by the Government of Mexico, steps were taken 

23 

to promote the construction ot this artery of communication 

between the .American Republics. 

The Conferenee likewise adopted two resolutions pledg

ing the support of the .American Republics to the principles 

ot a liberal trade policy. The,y recommended the suppression 

ot all discrimin,atory practices in their commercial policy, 

ineluding those arising in connection with imports, lisence 

systems, exchange control, and bilateral clearing and com

pensation agreements, an·d urged the other countries of the 

world to Join with them in removing those artificial 

barriers to trade which tod,q exist and which have done a.nd 

are doing so lllllCh to threaten the maintenance of peace. 

Finally, through a convention tor the promotion of 

inter-American cultural relations, proposed by tb.e dele .. 

gation of the United States, each of the .American Govern

ments would award !ellewships in some one of their uni

versities or colleges to two graduate students or teachers 

from each other American country, and would receive an ex

change professor from eaah ot the other Republics to lec

ture and teach in appropriate institutions of learning.24 

Since Franklin D. Roosevelt on becoming President on 

»arch 4• 1933, at which time he proclaimed the new policy 

24 David Hopper, Bueno,, Airea Pacts, Foreign Polie,: Bulletin, 
Vol. XVI, No. 9, December 2o, i936. 
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of the "good neighbor", there had been a far-reaching and 

decidedly healthy change in the whole nature of the Inter

.American policy of the United States, notwi thsta.nding the 

fa.et that the road to be traTeled was & long one before 

the .American Republics aohieved t .he goal that bad been set 

in the "good neighbor" policy, and that there were many 

problems yet to be i:,olved am, many atepa yet to be ta.ken. 

However, on briefl.y reTiewing the accomplishments, or the 

past three years, which were the dir~ct result of the "good 

neighbor" policy, and that there were many problems yet to 

be solved and many steps yet to be taken. Ho•ever, on 

briefly reTiewing the accomplisbments, of the pa.st three 

years, which were the direct result of the "good neighbor" 

policy~ vts., (1) the formal deelaration of the President 

on armed intervention. ( 2) The abolition of the Platt 

.Amendment in the treaty with Cuba. (3) An effeetive 

economic policy to•ard. Cuba - mutua.l in results. (4) The 

complete eTacuation from Haiti. (6) The negotiations with 

Panama. {&l The cooperation o! the United States with 

other .American goverrmenta in bringing a.beut a pacific so

lution to the tragic war or the Cha.'Oo. ( 7) The program 

proposed. by the Secretary of State at the Inter-.American 

Conference at MonteTideo proTiding for a return to sound 

principles ot international trade, such program. was adopted 

unan.imoualy by all ot the American Republics. (S) Last but 

26 Consr-ession&l ReeGrd •. 75th Congress, lat session, 1937, 
'P~· 88-89. 



not least, the passing ot "dollar diplomacy" and a real• 

isation b7 La.tin .America &f that fact.26 

one cannot but Tie,r th-e future with great hope, however 

aa President RooseTelt has said: 

"We have not eGmpleted our task. In aceordanoe 
with the objective and the theory of dem.oeratie govern
ment that task ia a continuing one •••• "27 

J'urther at the opening Gf Congress on J .anuary _ 6, 1937, 

Presideiz RooseTelt in hie annual message on the state of 

the union, broadca.sted nationally and internationally, the 

second time in history, that such a message was ever broad• 

ed, contrasted in elo41uent terme the peaceful status and 

international goodwill of the democratic nations or the new 

world with the uncertain and dangerous international relation

ships of Europe, Asia, and Africa, beset by dictators and 

aggression. 

"It was high time for demoeracy to assert iteelf'." 28 

Finally, in conclusion, a 1uotation used by Sumner Wells, 

Aasi stant Secretary o! State, whioh was made by the Foreign 

Kiniater of Argentina. who had distinguished himself in that 

office, in an exclusive interview which Dr. Saavedra Loma.a, 

the Foreign Yinister, gave a good summary to our United Press 

on January 23. He said: 

President Roo:aevelt • s poliey of the"good neighbor"• 

26 
Commercial Poliey: Series_, No. 22, February 1936, pp. 2-3. 

2'1 
O'Brien, .Qll. Qll., p. 2o8. 

28 
Congressional Record,~.£.!!., p. 89. 
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the mo.st wise, the most prudent, and the most sagacious 
that the great Republic or the North has ever followed, 
haa asaisted in converting the .American Continent into 
one sole moral &l'ld (piritual state. Thi .a policy has 
gained the confidence ot the AJte rican Republics.. Pan
.Americanism today ia a b'ilateral link between the Anglo
Saxon &l'ld the Latin worlds. ~or the tirat time perhaps, 
there exists & current 0t community or ideas and senti
ments !lowing between Washington and Buenos Aires, Rio 
de Janeiro, Santiago, and J4ontevideo, without. suspicions 
and without 111 will. Thie birth of the United States, 
coherent and coordinated, not as a fGrmal aaeociation, 
but as a definite entity of objectives, conscience, and 
tendencies, is called upon to 111:tluenee the economic, 
international, and social destinies of the entire 
world. 29 

Department of State, Commercial Policy Series, No. 22, pp. 
9 ... 10. 
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